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WEDDINGS 

Your wedding day is an unforgettable occasion, and your reception plays an 

important part in making it memorable for you, your family and friends. We 

understand the time, thought and planning that go into this very special day, 

whether you are having a small, intimate gathering or a large reception with 

family and friends.

From your initial enquiry to the day itself, our experienced wedding co-

ordinators and management team will work with you every step of the way, 

to ensure that your reception is individually designed and exclusive to you.

We have a range of suites, and menu options, and would be delighted to 

discuss your requirements and show you around the home of Leicester Tigers.

ASIAN CELEBRATIONS 

Enjoy your special day in the fabulous surroundings of East Midlands’ largest 

venue.

With space for 1,000 guests, and the flexibility to divide this dedicated space, 

Leicester Tigers will provide the highest quality of service throughout.

We work with a carefully chosen caterer who can provide you with an authentic 

menu; however, if this doesn’t meet your required taste then we welcome you 

to bring in your own caterer who will be able to provide you with your culinary 

preferences, giving you peace of mind.

We understand the time, thought and planning that go into making an 

occasion very special and here at the Leicester Tigers one of our dedicated 

team of professionals will ensure you, your family and friends have a very 

special and memorable day.

CIvIL WEDDINGS & PARTNERShIPS

We are delighted to have been granted a license to hold civil weddings & 

partnerships here at the Leicester Tigers. Five of our suites have been 

licensed and we can accommodates between 20 and 500 guests, in luxury 

surroundings. 

Let us make your day even more special.

DINNERS & RECEPTIONS

On and off the pitch Leicester Tigers is the home for celebrations, and a place 

where your guests will feel like Champions.

Whether you are looking for a venue to host a birthday party, wedding 

anniversary or a large charity dinner, at Leicester Tigers we have a wide choice 

of suites to suit your requirements.

Our head Chef has put together some fabulous menus, ranging from canapés, 

finger buffet up to a gourmet sit down dinner, and we stock a wide range of 

premium drinks.

When you choose Leicester Tigers you will have the support of a dedicated 

team who will guide you through every stage to make sure your day is a 

winner.

Whatever your special occasion is, celebrate in style and enjoy the roar of 

approval from your guests.

 

ChRISTMAS PARTIES

Get ready to party and celebrate Christmas at the home of Leicester Tigers; 

each year our Christmas parties get bigger and better and we now host over 

7,000 guests each year. With up to 800 guests attending each night Tigers 

is the biggest party night in town, and we definitely know how to celebrate.

With a range of suites we are also the perfect venue for a bespoke party night, 

so whether you are arranging a Christmas lunch for 40 or a large themed 

event, a dedicated member of our team will work with you to ensure you have 

the perfect Christmas Bash!

With delicious food, the option of a fantastic live band, and our DJ to round off 

the night, this is the perfect way to get into the Christmas spirit!“The service and attention to detail was exceptional 

and the conference and events team made the planning

process very easy and executed the whole event as requested.”
Linda Lawrence

Breedon Aggregates THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE


